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Caught Tampering With Governor, In Uniform of Privy 
StG6ring Gear on U S Councillor, Opens Legislature

Transport In War Zone Innovation Introduced 
By Hon William 

Pugsley
Former, However, 

Might Not Accept 
The Leadership

DIED BROKENHEARTED
London, Mar. 6—am a broken

hearted man.” This, according to 
Father Bernard Vaughan, who was a 
close friend of Mr. Redmond, 
the latest utterances which fell from 
the lips of the Irish Nationalist leader.

.
X

“Russian” of Teutonic 
Cast Now Is 

Prisoner

N_
« msIMPORTANT SESSION BEGUN was oneK1-

Jr*
TRIBUTES TO DEPABTED CHIEfT-i

v VI jLes* Pemp and Glory Mark Cere- 
moaial, Because ot the War- 
Some Visitors From St John 
Present as the New Brunswick 
House is Started at Its Work

SHOT BaGIANJW,/
Premier Lloyd George Speaks in 

Gemmons — An Opponent's, 
Wards ef Praise — Note of ' 
Anxiety Over Effect on Irish 
Convention

,i IWAS ON WAY TO EUROPE :

' '
Documents and Pictures Found in 

His Cabin—Austrian Arrested 
in Bellevue Medical College 
After Find of Vials ef Disease ; 
Germs *

♦ th£ wteriPN&(Special to The Timet.) 
Fredericton,'Mar. 7—Wartimes have 

wrought changes'in the ceremonial of the 
opening of the provincial legislature and 

i at 8 o’clock this afternoon1, the provin
cial parliament embarked upon one of the 
most important of its sessions Since con
federation with less pomp and glory 
than have marked any previous opening. 

| Even the military guard Of, hdrior has 
_________...... ... I been dispensed with and the precedentF!t:s on also near black sea dfaStir^r.s.'SsrM:

SON LOOKED ON II

London, Mae. 6—Tie choice of a sew 
cesser to John K. Redmond as leader cm 
the Irish Nationalists to believed to b< 
between John Dillon and Joseph Devlin» 
although the former might possibly del 
Min, th. nomination.

Advance Towards Russian 
Capital Is Being 

Kept Up

1
Brutal Murder of Master ef Fishing 

Smack by German ef Submarine
ii -

'Baltimore, Md., Mar. 6—Caught red- 
handed in the navigating room on the 
hurricane deck of a United States trans
port when she was in the danger zone 
and nearing an European port, Edward 
Otis, twenty-three years old, supposedly

Sweden Now R ported Satisfied ^ho%^
With German Occupation Of terest there Had been some curiosity re- 

» j I I j gardmg his flrst appearance and the ques-1 he Alaae Islands Austrian yon 0f w|,at uniform, if any, he would
Cheers Great Announcement Ot

I
Crew Effect on Convention.

London, Mar. 7—The death of John 
Redmond at the moment when the coni 
vention which Is to settle the future oi 
Ireland Is having Us most momentous 
sessions, is considered in political circles 
to be almost a disaster. During the 
weeks in which the Irish convention has 
been busy trying to find a solution to the 
Irish problem, to which he gave his life, 
Mr. Redmond exercised a great moder
ating influence and if, as despatches from 
Dublin say, there is again a prospect of 
agreement, he must be given a great 
measure of credit for this state of af
fairs.

The Irish convention adjourned tot 
two hours yesterday when it heard of 
Mr. Redmond’s death. Later it passed 
a resolution ot sorrow, which saldt

"Throughout the proceedings of the 
convention his wise counsel was an in
valuable aid for our guidance. He re
garded the work of the convention and 
its outcome as fraught with the most 
vital Interests of the Irish people and the 
whole empire.”

3,

•S London, Mar. T—How the members 
of the crew df a German submarine 
brutally killed the wounded master of 
a Belgian fishing smack who refused to 
leave the vessel, to 
Association despatch from Penzance. 
The submarine attacked the smack with 
gun Are and the skipper was wounded 
severely. He urged his men, including 
his son, to save themselves.

The submarine commander forced the 
fishermen to row German sailors to the 
smack In order to place bombs aboard. 
One of the Germans drew a revolver and 
shot the helpless skipper through the 
head in the presence of his son.

VTHE ADVERTISING MAN. \ •| this year.
i Since the last session a new lieutenant- —ar. T. World,

described in a Pressship reached an Atlantic port and is in 
the dty jail here, a government prisoner. 
A warrant charges him with violation of 
the federal espionage act

Claiming to be a Russian subject, 
Otis is of Teutonic appearance. Papers, 
documents and photographs were taken 
from his cabin aboard the ship.

. Otis was caught in the navigating 
room tampering with the instrument 
controlling the transport’s steering gear, 
said a government official, “and from 
the information we have he was not gaz
ing at the machinery controlling the 
gear. There was something else. The 
gear was tampered with.”

THRU CE SAYS GERMAN PLAN 
IS 10 CRUSH OUI E 

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
wear. This question was answered 
when Lieut.-Governor Pugsley appeared 
in the gold laced uniform of blue of one 
of His Majesty’s privy councillors, this 
being the first, occasion for an occupant 

London, Mar. 7—The Germans have of the office to appear so apparelled. A
captured Jamburg, east of Narva, while ^ attend ^ fll" 7111* PDIWDlfO
the Turco-Gennan offensive is continu- governor but it was the dull color of I jf I Hf I-Iff ft PH If \
ing beyond Trebizond, says a Russian khaki, affording another reminder that Ul IIH. UIlUUuiWLU workmens and soldiers’
official agency despatch received here the empire is at war. ' M , u pw,u-.bl1.
today Tbtoaction/adds the statement, His honor was attended by his private ----------— Moscow on Monday, M. Prokrovsky,
is despite the official announcement by secretary, R. & Barker; his alde-de- TU- VI/,T Pmn*t Wr.nnrr IV™, kad” of 016 second •*“* deleKation at
the German high command that hostilit- ““P*. Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity and l eper wrapper Brest-Litovsk, explained the treaty with
ies against Russia have ceased. | ^Judtl“dÆ^T^ ^ 0t9Cm ** P0W*"- he | f|CC HC [I flDI7C!

Jamburg is on the railway line from MacDonneU, Lieut.-Col. À. H. Powell, Extra Cot feT Paper and Twine be«*ed those In sympathy with the de- I M\\ I If I* K/M
RevaTto Petro^rad, InTonly sixty^ight <>Pbtin Heron and Captain F. G. Good- _______ _ (mocratic revolution not to deceive them- LUUÜUI I LUlllLLL In the Commons.
miles from the Russian capital. The speed of S(. John. _ ’ .T®8- , „ The House of Commons paid tribute
Germans were reported In yesterday’s The seats on the floor of the house There seeme to be a bit of turmoil ’the new frontiers traced by Germany, —----------- to the memory „f Mt. Redmond when

JWsstf&g- ïïüt * w*. a—•*3sto5?e1i2r rsr afAtÆ^.îS
reported to have reached the Trebizond dcaling with Issues to. which the govern- cost the haliers «have eeased wrapping which were reduced_ to nothing by the 24, when sixty passengers and thirty- ed profound by the unexpected neus

I region in their offensive when the recent ment will devote attention directing the the leaves in waxed paper, which had ec?.n“mic dcma”, .r~?’ , , . , two members of the crew were lost The of the death of one of its oldest, most
region m onensive wnen tne rec nc se8sion ^ ^ ,n afi impressive manner ^ ctmtinued f n " ff66 "ationahz™8 the banks had COUrt is headed by James Blackwood of respected and eminent members. Mr.
_ „ A1 , - . , by His Honor. wholesale“e old price B™ reïffil ° w the Supreme court' The other members Redmond had been a member of the
Germans at Aland Islands. j Dr. Hethenngton of Queens moved the stores found that now instead of having S°nkte'yiS ,h?d Jhe effect of conve£SP aTe Anthony McDermott, senior officer house for thirty-seven years and during

Berlin Mar 6_In response to the and «T. E. Michaud of Madawaska a joaf ready wranoed to deliver the I*16 ^an^s German concerns. Mih- attached to the Newfoundland station that period, the premier added, ne hadFinnish*’governments ”t te mïï- sanded the motion. bre^d mustte Tep^ a cleat^i ^ uTX b°v Rustoa^’thîe^v ?1 Edward ^ ^ ^1^}™ a?d af"
tary assistance, German troops have Following the opening of the session wrapped at the store instead of bv the i n • R.^isa Bav.e enemy lish, harbor master of this port, and fection of the members of all parties.
be?n landed on’the Aland Islands. „ „d Mrs. Pugsley held bakeT WJth twZ a^^d fZ 18 Petro- °?Pt SprackU^ commodore of the (Continued on page 2, fifth column)

U’C flrst official reception of the season.! to 66 cents a pound and wrapping paner Sres‘deilt, o{ *e ^ro- steamship fleet of the Reid Newtound-
The German Advance. As in other provinces the state dinnerr more than douMe its originT^ril^mZ §r?d “'“"ot1, °£ workmen’s and soldiers’ land Railway Company.London, Mar. 7—The German advance W™..-* be held. Among those present; ^"it'tlt^^rlMVT 
eastward into Russia stopped early on *** opc”12? ^ ^rcJ^27or 1 baker the extra cent in wrapping. Some enc» Thev said the Russian renr*»s#»ntn
Tuesday, according to an Exchange Tele- «ayes and Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. W. E Fos-,, thereupon raised their price to 18 cents were obHged tn »^
graph despatch from Petrograd dated «!: S^Ep ® l0af’ but others haTe kePt to twelve agreement as & tactical Measure mvtog
Wednesday, but was resumed during the ”:nF’ Ro2erts> M”; J- McAvity, I cents. ! to the situîtinn
night on several sectors in order to al- , Î®- G.1 r^or MTs D' P- Chl^" There also is criticism of the unwrap- raine in agreeing to Ignominious^ceace
low the Germans to reach and cousoli- J’ A" Sindalr and W‘ A‘ ^ ped loaf because of the handling it mu^t Lr^ iT X T w no’T
date the line between Jamburg and " _________ , nave. solution
Gdoff (east of Lake Peipus and south . A lady went into a grocery store in Petroirra<L Mar
of Narva.) It Is reported in Petrograd 4*1 IMClMgiDl CM ÇUIO tbe dty this morning and spoke to the cutlve committee" of the soldiere’ and
that banks have been re-opened, the UPlullmnULL UlUl clerk about "the concUtion in which gro- workmen's council, wlnle recognizing

in a Annum nnnr nrZilr 'wf wasdeliycrcd- “I know and that the German peace terms were those 
UiO pripucn PfiPT ^0ple.^1 me that it is not nght to cut of “political bandits,” has called on its 
nMu KlAuIIlU I Util off ***** in war time, delegates to the Moscow congress to vote

i lî.T t °n «y re reat°nJV^y,1 d°‘t 1 for the ratification of the peace, says the I u° eat »thu crust of bakers’ bread Izvestia, the Bolshevik organ. This ac-
Amsterdam, Mar. 7-In,.r„„U,„ h, N.W T. B« Tested Al To Ability paper It h"e l."S*5S3m£’-Se. SJî ü2^£ü°‘Z

sssss T* wih““d Amdt
criticized severely by independent So- ------------- I cannot bring myself to eat it.”
ciaiists and Progressive members of the An Atlantic Port, Mar. 6—The former 
Reichstag, says a Berlin despatch. Baron Austrian steamer Lucia, which has been
Vofi Dembussche-Haddenhausen, under honeycombed with compartments de- Cincinnati, Mar. 6—The Page Dairys 
secretary of foreign affairs, in reply, said signed to make her unsiukabie, arrived of Toledo ran into second place in the 
that Sweden no longer raised objections here today to undergo tests to detenn- five men teams event in the American 
to Germany’s action which was taken in ine her ability to stand up under torpedo bowling congress tournament here to- 
response to appeals for help from w*.- attack. night by rolling 2961 on the second shift
land. The occupation of the Aland Isl- The special interior construction of • — ~
ands as a base, he said, had not yet the ship, a 6,000 ton vessel, was installed Phelix and 
taken place. under the auspices of the naval consulta-

Amsterdam, Mar. 7—Premier Von tion board, and should the vessel prove I 
Seydier, in announcing the signing of a her ability to remain afloat after being 
preliminary peace treaty with Roumania torpedoed efforts will be made to have 
in the Austrian Lower House, said:

“Permit me sincerely to congratulais transports, similarly equipped, 
the House that, by the military and poii- Many naval and shipping men object 
tical co-operation of Austria-Hungary to such construction because of the 
with faithful allies, this fresh and im- great amount of cargo space it requires 
portant stage on the road to a general and the length of time necessary to fit a

ship with the compartments. Others,
The statement was greeted with pro- however, contend that the saving of

ships from submarines would more than 
offset the loss in time of building and 

: of cargo room.

Peace With Keumania E \

Petrograd, Mar. 6—To a gathering of 
delegates at

x

Had Disease Germs.
New York, Mar. 7—Raiding the 

of Theodore Erdos, an Austrian, in the 
Bellevue Medical College, where he is 
employed as a chemist, detectives last 
night discovered several vials containing 
disease germs. Army intelligence of
ficers were notified immediately. Erdos 
is detained on » charge of grand larceny6 •sas?1 *• *?*■

Erdos warned the detectives to be 
careful with the vials. He told them 
they contained germs of measles, scarlet 
fever, diphtheria and other diseases. The 
police say that in his capacity as a chem
ist he had no right to keep these germs.

Erdos said he was bom in Austria and 
had been in this country thirteen years. 
He denied he had the germs tot any 
criminal purpose.

room

a power-

pace treaty was signed.

I

ALLIED TROOPS 
HAVE BETTER OF

iHOW HONORS HAVE 
EN WON IN WAR BV 

BRAVE CANADIANS

■ L 0KEÏ DEAD i

Montreal Sporting Promoter Who Also 
Tried Ruining Newspapers

)

Montreal, Mar. 7—Harry A. Dorsey, 
amusement promoter, died here yester
day afternoon from pneumonia. He 
bom in Bridgeport, Conn, fifty-seven 
years ago.

Mr. Dorsey was the organizer of the 
Dominion Park Company of this city. 
He was the principal shareholder of the 
De Lorimier Driving Park, and took a 
keen interest in horse racing. He was 
one of the promoters of the defunct 
Montreal Daily Mad and the Evening 
News of this dty.

Diibnguished Conduct M«W,
Come to Several for Stirring rcvived in towns occupied by the Ger-
Deeds.( Valer maDS" *

was

ON WEST FRONTSweden Satisfied.

London, Mar. 7—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)— Stirring thumb nail 
sketches of individual bravery 
lated in the Official Gazette announcing 
the conferring of Distinguished Conduct 
Medals on Canadians.

Sergt. Anderson of the Eaton machine 
gun section, and Sergt. H. D. Niven re
ceived the decoration mainly for carry
ing in wounded under heavy fire. An
derson carried no fewer than eight 
to the dressing station.

London, Wednesday, Mar. 6—(Delay
ed)—“After two days of wind and rain 
the weather cleared slightly on the after
noon of Tuesday,” says today’s official 
report of aerial operations. “Bombs were 
dropped on railway sidings northeast ot 
Lille. In air fighting two hostile mach
ines were downed and one was driven 
down out of control One of ours is 
missing.

“After da* the Ingelmunster railway 
station and an airdrome northeast of St 
Quentin were heavily bombed. All our 
machines returned.”

Tonight’s statement on military oper
ations issued reads i

“The enemy’s artillery has been more 
active than usual south of St. Quentin 
and in the neighborhood of Bois-Grenier. 
Some activity was also shown west of 
Cambrai and southeast and northeast of 
Ypres.”
Repulsed By French.

Paris, Mar. 6—(Delayed)—German 
raids on the Verdun front last night 
were repulsed by the French. “Rather 
heavy artillery fighting occurred in the 
regions of Cormicy and Rheims. Last 
night the Germans made raids against 
Avocourt Wood and northwest of Hill 
344 (Verdun front).) Our fire every
where checked the assailants and pris
oners, including an officer, remained in 
our hands. Our lines were bombarded 
intermittently today in the region of 
Avocourt and north of Douanmont. At 
times there was heavy artillery firing at 
various points in Lorraine and Alsace. 
On Tuesday three German airplanes 
were brought down by our pilots and 
two by the fire of our anti-aircraft guns. 
Italian Front.

Rome, Mar. 6—The Italian and enemy 
batteries on important sectors of the 
front have again taken up reciprocal 
firing activity. The statement from the 
war office today also reports effective 
work by Italian airships. A British 
aviator brought down a hostile machine. 
Enemy Raids Fait

London, Mar. 7—A raid attempted by 
the enemy last night east of Epehy, un
der cover of a heavy artillery barrage, 
was completely repulsed,” the war of
fice reports. “Other hostile raiding part
ies which endeavored to reach our lines 
southeast of Bois Grenier and east of 
Poelcapelle were equally unsuccessful.

“The enemy’s artillery has been active 
1n the Scnrpe Valley, west of Lens and 
east of Ypres, and a little before dawn 
developed considerable activity ' in the 
Neuve-Chappel sector.”

are re-

j. l McCaffrey now
HAS FOU CONIE

VBowling Tournament.

HUNS NOW SENDING THE
CHILDREN OUI OF IELGIUMft-

Large Transaclioa I* Coacrete 
Business Reported From Fied- 
encton

men
Niven got a 

woi tided man away for three miles when 
he Himself was wounded by two shells 
which also wounded the driver, killed 
four horses and smashed three

J Havre, Mar. 6—The Germans continue 
to dynamite the engines, machines ànd 
foundations in factories around Mons, 
according to Belgians who have recently 
escaped from Belgium. They are also 
carrying off the rails from street and 
local railway tracks. It Is said these 
are being shipped to Germany.

Deportations of Belgians continue and 
have extended to children thirteen years 
of age.

Pherdlnand

SB REPORTwagons.
Sergt. R. S. Hackett, Sergt-Major 

Hersee, Sergt. Waghom, all of the 
chine guns, received the medal for keep
ing their guns going under thrilling cir
cumstances. Hackett was in charge of 
four guns. Only one officer survived and 

’ the crews were reduced to two

/
many other vessels, particularly army Fredericton, N. B, Mar. 7—One of the 

largest business deals completed in this 
section in some time, recently took place 
whereby control of Concrete Builders, 
Limited, Was secured by J. J. McCaffrey 
of this city, and the Fredericton Con
crete Co’s plant and business purchased 
and merged with that of the other com
pany, Mr. McCaffrey obtained control 
of Concrete Builders Limited about 
January 1, and bought out the other 
company about March I.

The plant of Concrete Builders, Limit
ed, will be located at Devon, where the 
business has been conducted for 
time, but Will be greatly enlarged. The 
property of Robert Cochrane has been 
purchased and will afford additional 
room. In all about $45,000 or $50,000 
will be expended upon the plant and 
tlie purchase of the other company. M. 
W. Black will be manager of the 
pany, which will have its plant in 
plete operation about May 1.

ma-

//
Issued by Author- 

ity of the Depart- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

i meterological service

Synopsis—Depressions exist off the 
middle Atlantic coast and to the north
ward of Lake Superior, while pressurais 
nowhere very high. Light to moderate 
snowfalls have occurred in Ontario and 
the maritime provinces, also in Sas
katchewan.

Lower Lukes and Georgian Bay—A 
few light local snowfalls or flurries, but 
mostly fair and moderately cold today 
and on Friday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—A few light local snowfalls or 
flurries, but generally fair and cold to
day and on Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair today, light local snow on 
Friday, continued cold.

Snow.

peace has been reached.”men per
gun, but Hackett dug his guns out as 
they were buried by shell fire. Hersee 
did the same with four guns when his 
officer was killed. Waghom also did the 
same and dug out six men and dressed 
their wounds.

Three men have made remarkable cap
tures. Corporal P. H. Lindsell took a 
gun and fourteen prisoners, including an 
officer. Private C. Simmons shot seven 
of the enemy, completely breaking their 
resistance.

VvVitr; GERMAN STATEMENT RE JAPAN•s
>701

longed cheering.
Signing the Treaty. /( m, Mar. 6—A Berlin de

spatch says: “The pretext that Japan de
sires to secure herself against a German 
advance in Russia is absolutely ridicul
ous. This political event will either lead 
to an agreement between Germany and 
Russia against Japan or an understand
ing between Germany and Japan. Japan
ese settlement in Eastern Asia clearly 
means the fundamental alteration of the 
entire world position, but which will not 
be in any way to the disadvantage of the 
Central Powers.”

Amsterda"t-/Amsterdam, Mar. 7—A preliminary j 
peace treaty signed on Tuesday even- i 
ing at Bufftea, according to a despatch
from Bucharest, was signed by Foreign Paris, Mar. 6—Under existing legisla- 
Secretary Von Kuehlmann for Germ- tion the French government lias no 
any ; Foreign Secretary Czernin, for power to sequestrate money received by 
Austria-Hungary; M. Montschiloff, vice persons convicted of treason or espion- 
president of the Sobraije, for Bulgaria; age as the price of their crime. To 
Talaat Pasha, grand vizier, for Turkey, remedy this, Premier Clemenceau has in- 
and M. Cartentojana for Roumania. It troduced a bill empowering the state to 
was agreed that the armistice between confiscate these monies, or if they are 
Roumania and the Central Powers already spent, enabling the judge to iu- 
shoujd run for fourteen days from mid- ffict a fine for an equivalent amount, 
night of March 5 with a period of three

FRANCE MEANS TO GET IT.

some

TEsonburg Has $100,000 Fire. 
Tllsonbuig, Ont., Mar. 7—Fire last 

night destroyed the main building of the 
Huntley Mfg. Company, loss probably 
$100,000.

com-
com- t

ACQUITTED IN OPIUM CASEREQUEST IS MADE BY
STEEL MANUFACTURERS.I days for denunciation. Complete agree

ment was reached between the signa
tories that the final peace should be con
cluded within this period on the basis of 
the preliminary treaty.
As to the Throne.

i Amsterdam, Mar. 7—The dynastic 
question in Roumania is an internal one. 
This declaration was made by Baron 
Von Dem Bussche-Haddenhauscn, under 

London, Mar. 7—Baron Incheape, complaining at a meeting of the chamber secretary for foreign affairs, in the 
of shipping of what lie termed the unpromising outlook, said that not a sound Reichstag in reply to observations by
had been heard along the Clyde since noon on last Saturday., It might he, he other speakers regarding the future of
suggested, tliat no war was going on anfd that no new ships or destroyers to the Roumanian throne.
hunt submarines were required. He sa d he thought more information about --------
shipping losses might be given the people to make them appreciate the gravity It had been reported from 
of the situation, adding:

“Our tonnage is being sunk at a ra'ij; of which the people have no coneep- zollern, brother of King Ferdinand of
tion. There is a curious lack of realization in ma'ny parts of the country as to the Roumania, was to succeed his brother on
grave situation with which we are faced.” the Roumanian throne.

Idle on Clyde While Empire Badly Npeds Ships Montreal, Mar. 1-—Former Alderman 
Joseph Nault, who keeps a drug store 
at the corner of St. Catherine and San- 
guinet streets, and his clerk, Arthur 
Valiquette, were acquitted yesterday 
afternoon on a charge of having more 
than $8,000 worth of opium in their pos
session for purposes other than metii-* 
cinal

It was stated for the defence that lie- 
fore the war opium was worth about $7 
a pound, and worth about $60 a pound 
at present, and Nault had merely specu
lated by buying a large quantity of 
opium before the rise in price.

Halifax Soldier Gives Life.
Ottawa, Mar. 6—Casualties: N. Stew

ard, Halifax, construction corps, dead.

Washington, Mar. 7—Steel manufac
turers have asked the government to fix 
prices on all productions entering into 
the manufacture of steel, so that the 
fixed price for steel may be established.

They urged that it was inconsistent to 
set a price for the finished products with
out at the same time controlling prices 
of products entering into its manufac
ture. Raw materials of wliich steel is 
made already have come under govern
ment control but accessories have not.

Baron Pleads For More Information About 
Losses so as to Spur All To 

Greater Endeavor Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate 
local gales, northerly, occasional snow 
today and on Friday.

Superior—Fresh south to west winds, 
a few light snowfalls or flurries, but 
mostly fair and moderately cold.

All West—Fair and moderately cold 
today and on Friday.

New England—Cloudy tonight with 
snow in Rhode Island and eastern Mas
sachusetts; Friday, fair, slightly 

Massachusetts

The New Senator.
Ottawa, Mar. 7—An order-in-eouneil 

appointing Irving R. Todd to the New 
Brunswick vacancy in the senate will be 
signed by the governor-general today.

several
sources that Prince William of Hohen- warmer

in western 
Connecticut; fresh to strong north winds, 
diminishing by Friday morning.
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